Types Of Grouts Available At Belletto:
Grout is a particularly fluid form of concrete which is used to fill in gaps and crevices. It is used in
construction to fill small or large voids and seal joints i.e. grout joints between tiles.
At Belletto, we have many professional quality grouts which are suitable for ceramics, porcelains,
quarry tiles & natural stone. We sell our grouts in 5 kg sized bags

What Colour Grouts Are Available?
We have a range of colours available in our grout range, such as ; white , silver, grey , beige , brown
and black.
How Much Grout Will I Need?
When we think about retiling a bath room, kitchen, or other living space in our home or for a
commercial project, we must think about how much grout we will need.
Handy Tips:
A 5 Kg bag of grout will cover approximately 5m of space using standard sized tiles.
Floors – Require more grout as they have a deeper joint and thicker lines.
Walls – Require less grout as they have a shallower joint and thinner lines.
Bigger Tiles – Require less grout joints therefore, less grout is needed.
Smaller Tiles & Mosaic Tiles – Require more grout.
If you’re still unsure about calculating how much grout you will need for a project, we have an exact
formula for working this out.
Grout Formula:
To work out the grout required for any floor or wall tile with any grout, use the following formula.
Length of tile + Breadth, divided by Length, divided by Breadth, multiplied by Depth, Multiplied by
Joint width, multiplied by 1.6.
Example 1:
200 x 250mm Wall tile with a 7mm depth and 3mm joint
200 + 250 / 200 / 250 x 8 x 2 x 1.6 = .23kg's per metre or 21.5mts per 5kg bag

